Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 298 K; mean (C-C) = 0.002 Å; disorder in main residue; R factor = 0.046; wR factor = 0.136; data-to-parameter ratio = 11.8.
In the title adduct, C 6 H 3 N 3 O 7 Á0.5C 6 H 6 N 2 O 2 , the complete 4-nitroaniline molecule is generated by a crystallographic twofold axis with two C atoms and two N atoms lying on the axis. The molecular components are linked into two dimensional corrugated layers running parallel to the (001) plane by a combination of intermolecular N-HÁ Á ÁO and C-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds. The phenolic oxygen and two sets of nitro oxygen atoms in the picric acid were found to be disordered with occupancies of 0.81 (2) 
Experimental
Crystal data Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ). 
Y. Li
Comment Picric acid has been early used in the characterization of organic bases because of the ease of crystallization and hence purification when picrate derivatives were produced (Pascard et al., 1982; Wang et al., 2003; Pearson et al., 2007; Harrison et al., 2007) . Here, we report the crystal structure of the title adduct, 2(C 6 H 3 N 3 O 7 ).C 6 H 6 N 2 O 2 , (I), where the hydrogen atom was not transferred from the picric acid to the nitroaniline molecule, as expected, thus forming a neutral 1:2 molecular adduct (acid to base) (Fig.1) . The 4-nitroaniline molecule is bisected by a mirror plane through the N4-C7···C10-N5 line, and the picric acid unit presents a number of disordered sites (see refinement section for details). In the latter acid group, the parameters of C1-O1 = 1.347 (4)Å and C6-C1-C2=115.2 (3)° are indicative of the proton presence, confirmed by the difference electron density map.
In the crystal packing, the molecular components are linked into a dimensional zigzag-like layer (Fig.2 ) running parallel to the (001) plane by a combination of intermolecular N-H···O, O-H···N and C-H···O hydrogen bonds (Table 1) .
Experimental
Picric acid (0.6873 g, 3 mmol) and 4-nitroaniline (0.4144 g, 3 mmol) were mixed in 10 ml e thanol.The mixture was kept at room temperature for two weeks,after which time needle like yellow crystals (0.40 x 0.08 x 0.03 mm) suitable for single-crystal X-ray diffraction were obtained.
Refinement
In the refinement, the phenolic oxygen O1 and two sets of nitro-oxygen atoms ( O2/O3 and O4/O5) in the picric acid were found to be disordered over two positions. They were refined by using soft restraints (SHELXL commands PART, DFIX and SADI). The final occupancies refined to 0.81:0.19 (2), 0.55:0.45 (3) and 0.77:0.23 (4) for O1, O2/O3 and O4/O5 atoms, respectively.
Hydrogen H4A atom was first determined in the difference electron density map and placed at its idealized position with N-H = 0.86 Å and U iso (H) =1.2U eq (N). Owing to the disorder, hydrogen atoms attached to phenolic O1 or O1' atoms were placed also at the idealizeded positions with O-H = 0.82 Å and U iso (H) = 1.5U eq (N). The carbonic hydrogen atoms were positioned into their respective idealized positions, with C-H = 0.93 Å and U iso (H aryl ) = 1.2U eq (C aryl ). 
